The word length effect, the finding that words that have fewer syllables are recalled better than otherwise comparable words that have more syllables, is one of the benchmark effects that must be accounted for in any model of serial recall, and simulation models of immediate memory rely heavily on the finding. However, previous research has shown that the effect disappears when participants are asked to recall the items in strict backward order. The present 2 experiments replicate and extend that finding by manipulating the participant's foreknowledge of recall direction (Experiment 1) and by giving the participant repeated practice with one direction by blocking recall direction (Experiment 2). In both experiments, a word length effect obtained with forward but not backward recall. The results are problematic for all models that currently have an a priori explanation for word length effects. The finding can be accounted for but is not predicted by Scale-Independent Memory, Perception, and Learning (SIMPLE), a model in which item and order information are differentially attended to in the 2 recall directions.
Recently, we reported four experiments showing that the four benchmark e ects of working memory-the word length e ect, the irrelevant speech e ect, the acoustic confusion e ect, and the concurrent articulation e ect-were observed in forward recall but absent (word length, irrelevant speech, and acoustic
In those experiments, participants did not know whether they would be asked to recall in forward or backward order until after the list had been presented. The current studies replicate and extend that nding by manipulating the participant's foreknowledge participant repeated practice with one direction by Surprisingly, there are few studies examining how people recall information in reverse order and even fewer models of memory that try to account for backis the prominent role that backward span measures play in certain areas of research. For example, investigators interested in working memory capacity or individual di erences often assess both forward and backward span, and the tasks are often found to differ substantially. For example, unlike forward span, backward span commonly correlates with measures quite removed from simple serial order tasks such as memory updating and verbal and spatial coordinaIn the typical experiment, then, backward recall is used mainly as part of a working memory construct, and its characteristics and relationship to forward recall are rarely examined. Indeed, although almost all computational models of short-term memory address -cluded that only one such model, the primacy model account of backward recall. As described in more detail later, the primacy model predicts that in general, e ects observed with forward serial recall should also be observable with backward serial recall. Similarly, a prediction: no appreciable di erence between forward and backward recall. Are these predictions correct? -cluded that they were not. Here, we follow up on those previous results, focusing on the word length e ect.
The word length e ect is the nding that lists of short words (e.g., cat, boat, pear than lists of long words (e.g., gorilla, bicycle, strawberry played such a signi cant role in the development of theories of memory that it is now regarded as a nding that current theories of short-term or working -tational models that try to account for the e ect (e.g., remaining solid evidence" for the existence of decay
The standard paradigm used to investigate the word length e ect is forward immediate serial recall, but the e ect is also observable with a variety of other memory tests including reconstruction of -Researchers distinguish between two word length e ects. In order to demonstrate a time-based word length e ect, one uses two sets of items that di er solely in terms of pronunciation time. For example, Baddeley, Thomson, and Buchanan ( , were equated for word frequency, the number of syllables, and the number of phonemes (given Scottish
The short words were bishop, pectin, pewter, phallic, and wicket, and the long words were coerce, cyclone, Friday, harpoon, and zygote recalled than long words, a nding consistent with the phonological loop hypothesis: Items in the phonological store decay unless revived by covert articulation. Because short words take less time to rehearse, more short words can be kept from decaying away completely relative to long items. This e ect has been the stimuli created by Baddeley et al. Five other sets of words that vary only in pronunciation time have failed to yield a time-based word length e ect (Lovatt has been suggested that the time-based word length e ect is really an artifact of some unknown property type of word length e ect. In contrast to the time-based word length e ect, the syllable-based word length e ect is robust and has been observed with many di erent stimulus sets. With this e ect, the short and long items di er in both pronunciation time and the number of syllables and phonemes. In many such studies, the experimenters use spoken or written serial recall. This can add a confound in that it takes longer to say or write a three-syllable word (e.g., bicycle word (e.g., car -ferent output times can a ect recall independently -ers have developed di erent ways of removing this confound. Some continue to use written recall but ask the participants to write down only the rst few it presumably takes the same amount of time to write down the three letters bic and car, there may be differences between writing part of a word and stopping and writing a complete word, even if the two written forms are of the same length. An alternative strategy is to use a strict serial reconstruction of order task. With this task, all list items are presented at test, either in a new order or in alphabetical order, and the participant's task is to click on the words to recoutput time and empirically determine whether the potential confound is present. It should be noted that this type of test produces the same benchmark working memory e ects observable with strict writand concurrent articulation effects (Surprenant, length e ects with backward recall, but until recently none compared forward and backward recall of short and long words within a single experiment (see Bireta of word length with spoken backward recall, but because there was no forward condition, it is di cult to assess the magnitude of the e ect. Walker and Hulme long words, but they also included a manipulation of concreteness. Although they found better recall of short abstract words than long abstract words, there was little evidence of a word length e ect for group performed forward recall with these stimuli. length e ect with backward recall of four-item lists, but they also had no forward control group. Given this small literature, it is di cult to assess whether word length e ects are observable in backward recall and, if they are, whether they are of the same magnitude as in forward recall.
Although the evidence is at best equivocal, the predictions of two computational models are crystal clear: Two computational models predict that a word length e ect will be observed with backward recall. 2 instantiation of the phonological loop hypothesis and explains the word length e ect by invoking the tradeo between decay and rehearsal, despite the problems noted earlier concerning the lack of a pure time-based e ect. The model assumes that the strength of the activation of successive list items decreases over list positions, with the rst-presented item having the most activation, followed by the second-presented item, and so on. This results in a primacy gradient in which activation is the mechanism retaining order information. The most active item is output rst at active item is output, and so on. This produces the basic serial position function. Rehearsal o sets the decay of activation, and because long words take longer to rehearse than do short words, their memory representations have lower levels of activation and thus worse recall.
The primacy model implements serial recall by assuming that people perform a series of forward recalls. The participant recalls each item in the list, beginning with the rst item, until the most active item is reached, in which case it is output as the response. Then, the participant again recalls the list from the rst item but now stops one item earlier and outputs that item. The repeated forward recalls act like rehearsal within the model, and so the primacy gradient is maintained at a high level. This allows the model to predict high levels of recall performance in backward recall conditions (see, for example, the Because backward recall is basically multiple forward recalls with activation levels maintained, the model predicts that word length e ects should be observed with backward recall and that the magnitude of the e ect should be comparable to that seen with forward recall.
In contrast to the primacy model, the feature concepts of decay or rehearsal. Rather, items are represented as vectors of features, and memory depends on successfully matching a degraded cue of an item in primary memory with its intact representation in secondary memory. Forgetting is due mainly to interference. Word length e ects are seen as item-level e ects: Long words have more segments than short words. If one assumes a xed probability of an error in assembling segments, then overall, longer words will be recalled worse than short words. Although published versions of the feature model do not include an account of backward recall, a straightforward extension is possible. In the model, forward serial recall proceeds by using the cue for the rst item and determining the best match. There is no reason why recall could not begin with the cue for the last item, however. We made this change and ran the model to determine its predictions for the word length e ect with both forward and backward recall. As predicted, the model produces a word length e ect with backward recall that is comparable to the one observed with forward recall. The reason is that because most of the computations that drive the word length e ect within the model occur before retrieval, the e ect is established before any part of the retrieval process. Reversing the order of retrieval, then, has essentially no in uence on the word length e ect. -order task. The participants did not know the recall direction until after list presentation. This was done to make sure that whatever processing strategies were adopted, they would necessarily be equivalent up until the time of recall. Thus, on each trial, the list was presented and then the participant was told whether to recall in strict forward order or strict backward order. Contrary to the predictions of both the primacy model and the feature model, there was a robust word length e ect with forward recall but no e ect with backward recall.
is that they did not examine forward and backward recall when people knew the recall direction ahead of time. It is possible that in the absence of information about recall direction, people act as if they are expecting forward recall. This could be because people regularly use forward serial recall in everyday activities (e.g., recalling a phone number, processing
In this case, one would expect disruption in the backward recall condition, possibly enough to remove the e ect of word length. A second possibility is that the design used by Bireta et al. may have prevented participants from developing appropriate processing and retrieval strategies for backward recall. In their study, recall direction was randomly determined on each n might be forward recall, Trial n+ might be backward recall, and so on, preventing the participants from becoming su ciently comfortable with backward recall. If participants were to receive a block of trials all of which used the same recall direction, then it might be more conducive to the development of appropriate processing that would yield a word length e ect.
The two experiments reported here examine groups of participants, one of which knew ahead of time the recall direction and the other of which did not. This latter group also served as replication of addressed the question of whether a word length effect is observed with backward recall if the lists are presented in blocks, thus removing any uncertainty on a trial-to-trial basis about the nature of the test.
EXPERIMENT 1
of the recall direction a ects whether a word length -words, and after list presentation was over, they were instructed whether to recall the words in forward or backward order. The only change for the second group of participants was that they were informed of the recall direction before the presentation of the to-be-remembered items. Both groups received a strict serial reconstruction of order test, because this permits output time to be equated.
METHOD Participants
Fifty undergraduates from the College of New Jersey volunteered to participate in exchange for course credit. All identi ed themselves as native speakers of
Stimuli
The to-be-remembered stimuli were short (onetrial, seven words were randomly sampled from the -dom order.
Design
The design was a (advance knowledge vs. no advance knowledge of recall direction, manipulated (short or long words, (forward or mixed design. There were experimental trials, in each condition. Assignment of trials to condition was was tested individually, and the experimenter remained in the room to ensure that the instructions were followed.
Procedure
Participants were informed that the purpose of the study was to see how accurately they could remember trial, each word was displayed one at a time for s in black -point Helvetica against a white background on a computer screen. In the advance knowledge condition, the word "Forward" or "Backward" appeared at the top of the window and remained there for s, disappearing before the beginning of each list. In the no advance knowledge condition, this step was omitted. For both conditions, the test was identical: Seven buttons labeled with the seven words just seen the buttons in alphabetical order. Simultaneously, the word "Forward" or "Backward" appeared above the response buttons. The participants were asked to click on the buttons to recreate either the original presentation order if they saw the word "Forward" or the reverse order if they saw the word "Backward." That is, with forward recall, they clicked on the rst word rst, the second word second, and so on. With backward recall, they clicked on the last word rst, -sponse had been made, it could not be changed. No feedback was given (i.e., a clicked button remained
RESULTS

Proportion Correct
Items were scored as correct only if they were placed in their correct serial position. The main results (Figwas observed for forward but not backward recall and that advance knowledge of the recall direction had no discernible e ect.
conducted.
There was a significant main effect of length, F MSE 2 p < . , with better recall of short than long words was not signi cant, F < , with the proportion correct -FIGURE 1. Proportion of short and long words recalled as a function of recall direction and whether recall direction was known before list presentation. Error bars show the standard error of the mean failed to reach conventional levels of signi cance, F( , MSE 2 p although numerically performance was slightly better when there was advance knowledge of the recall direction than when there was not (. vs. . , reNo interaction involving type of knowledge was signi cant. Indeed, for all such interactions, F < . Crucially, the interaction between length and recall direction was signi cant, F MSE partial 2 p < . , with a word length e ect -
The critical interaction between word length and recall direction was further assessed using a Tukey HSD test. When recall direction was known, short words were recalled signi cantly more accurately than backward recall, recall of short and long words did not recall direction was not known: There was a signi cant
Output Time
During recall, the computer recorded how long the participant took to make each response. The purpose was to ensure that the reconstruction of order test removed the confound of output time. A (word mixed-design was performed on mean output times for correct responses.
As can be seen in Figure , 
DISCUSSION
served with forward but not backward recall when the recall direction is not known before list presentation. direction was identi ed before list presentation. Advance knowledge of recall direction had a marginally bene cial e ect on accuracy and also signi cantly re-FIGURE 2. Mean output time for items correctly recalled as a function of recall direction and whether recall direction was known before list presentation. Error bars show the standard error of the mean duced output time. However, this advance knowledge of recall direction did not interact with word length. Backward recall took longer than forward recall, but there was no signi cant di erence in output times as a function of word length, replicating the nding that word length e ects can be observed when the confound of di erential output time is not present EXPERIMENT 2 randomly on each trial. A second way to manipulate recall direction is to have the rst half of the experiment consist of just one recall direction and then change direction for the second half. It is possible that with consistent, repeated practice with backward recall, a word length e ect may emerge. In they were told to recall the items in backward order. A second group of participants were given the reverse instructions.
METHOD Participants
Fifty undergraduates from the College of New Jersey volunteered to participate in exchange for course identi ed themselves as native speakers of American
Stimuli Design
The design was a (forward recall rst or backward (short or long words, manipulated within partici-(forward or backward recall, manipulated
Procedure
. For the forward-rst group, on the rst trials the participant was asked to recall the items in forward order, and no mention was made of backward recall until the second half of the experiment, when new instructions were provided asking the participant to recall the items in backward order. For the backwardrst group, the reverse was true.
RESULTS
The main results, displayed in Figure , illustrate that a signi cant word length e ect was observed for forward but not backward recall and that this was unaffected by which block was performed rst.
mixed-design was conducted. The main ef-
Proportion of short and long words recalled as a function of recall direction and whether the order of blocks was forward recall followed by backward recall (forward first) or the reverse (backward first). Error bars show the standard error of the mean fect of group was not signi cant, F MSE 2 p > . , with the proportion of words correctly recalled in order approximately the same in both groups, . for forward rst and . for backward rst. There was a signi cant main e ect of length, F MSE partial 2 p < . , with better recall of short recall direction was also signi cant, F MSE 2 p < . , with more -
The direction by group interaction was signicant, F MSE 2 p < . , due mainly to better performance on the second block for the backward-rst group compared with the forward-rst group. The latter group improved from . for forward recall to . for backward recall, whereas the backward-rst group improved from .
to . . Neither the interaction between length and group nor the three-way interaction was F -tween length and recall direction was signi cant, F( , MSE 2 p < . , with a word length e ect apparent with forward recall
The critical interaction between word length and recall direction was further assessed using a Tukey HSD test. In the forward-rst group, short words were recalled signi cantly more accurately than long -ward recall, recall of short and long words did not backward-rst group: There was a signi cant e ect
Output Times
As can be seen in Figure , backward recall took longer than forward recall, but the time taken to output short items was equivalent to the time needed to out-(recall was performed on the output time data.
There was no significant difference in output times between the two groups, F the forward-rst and backward-rst groups ( , length, F -There was a signi cant main e ect of recall direction, F MSE 2 p < . , with longer times to recall backward com-
The only signi cant interaction was between direction and group, F MSE FIGURE 4. Mean output time for items correctly recalled as a function of recall direction and whether the order of blocks was forward recall followed by backward recall (forward first) or the reverse (backward first). Error bars show the standard error of the mean partial 2 p < . . This was due to a larger di erence between forward and backward recall for For all the remaining interactions, F < .
DISCUSSION
In the blocked design, performance was better in Block than Block for the group that had backward recall rst, an e ect we attribute to practice and greater familiarity with the procedure and to the change from a very di cult condition to an easier one. However, signi cant word length e ects emerged only with forward recall and not with backward recall. the confound of output time, and we still observed a word length e ect with forward recall but not with backward recall.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
In two experiments, participants recalled signi cantly more short words than long words with forward recall, but there was no e ect of word length with backward recall. This pattern was obtained regardless of whether the participants knew the recall direction before list presentation and regardless of whether recall direction was blocked or varied from trial to trial. These results replicate and extend those reported of short and long words is larger with forward recall than with backward recall. In our two studies, the latter di erence was so small that recall of short and long items did not di er statistically.
In addition, analysis of the output time data revealed that participants took the same amount of time to recall short and long items, con rming that the reconstruction of order test successfully removed a confound often present in the word length e ect literature. This nding replicates previous work (Bireta -onstrates that situations in which di erent outcomes occur are not a necessary condition for observing a word length e ect. We suspect that testing procedures in which it takes longer to recall long words will nd larger e ects of word length than those reported here.
Explaining Backward Recall
Both the primacy model and the feature model predict that word length e ects will be observable with backward recall. The results observed here provide an additional challenge to those accounts. No other current models address all four benchmark working memory phenomena and backward recall, so there is currently no general explanation that can account for the data from backward recall (see also Lewantwo possible accounts, both of which focused in general terms on how backward recall might di er from forward recall and both of which remain viable given the current results.
In their discussion of the theory of distributed noted that in addition to other factors, forward and backward recall di er in terms of output interference. With forward recall, every item is followed by the same number of intervening events. For example, if the to-be-remembered sequence is A B C D E F, it must be recalled as A B C D E F. Therefore, A is followed by ve events before recall, B is also followed by ve events (presentation of C D E F and recall of A di er greatly in the number of intervening events. With the same sequence, F is followed by events, whereas A is followed by events. Li and Lewandowsky further noted that when this observation is incorporated into the theory of distributed associamodel predicts, in general, that variables that a ect forward recall should have little or no e ect on backward recall (for further details and simulations, see tested by devising a test that requires forward and backward seriation but somehow equates for output interference. Given the results of the current two experiments, this explanation remains viable. A second possible account is based on the idea of a trade-o between item and order information (Hendry recall, a well-practiced task, less attention is devoted to retaining the order of the words and more is focused on item di erences. With backward recall, however, more attention is needed for the order task, and so some attention is withdrawn from the item di erences. made more speci c by instantiating it within Scaleused to represent the information, one corresponding to relative time and one representing item di erences. Within the model, relative time is used to determine the order in which the items were presented. Whendimension is weighted to determine its relative in uence, with the constraint that the sum of the weights more attention is paid to one dimension, such as the order dimension, less attention is paid to the second, such as item information.
a trade-o between item and order information as a possible di erence between forward and backward recall. The logic was that forward recall is a highly practiced task, and this enables people to devote more attention to processing the items than to having to attend to the particular order. In contrast, backward recall is a more e ortful task, because it is not often -tion has to be paid to information conveying order information, and so there is less attention available to focus on di erences between the items. producing a word length e ect for forward but not backward recall (R 2 was .
for forward recall and levels were roughly equivalent to forward recall levels. Crucially, the only free parameter that varied for tting forward and backward recall was the dimensional -mension for backward recall relative to forward recall. The key assumption, then, is that with backward recall participants increase the degree to which they attend to the temporal dimension at the time of retrieval.
Some evidence consistent with nding this comes from recent studies examining immediate recall of verbal materials in which the emphasis is on the important role that language production plays in such speech production, ordering mechanisms often act at a di erent level of representation than lexical or grammatical levels. Thus, forward recall would rely heavily on the ordering level, whereas backward recall would be less reliant on that level. If this speculation is well founded, then other e ects that rely on the linguistic ordering level of language production (see Acheson disappear with backward recall. In contrast, e ects that rely on long-term linguistic knowledge (e.g., conin backward recall.
Summary
Forward recall is characterized by a robust in uence of word length, whereas backward recall is not. None of the existing theoretical accounts predicted this result, and so far, no model seems able to accommodate the results, it did not predict them, and the account rests on an untested assumption. However, the ndings reported here that foreknowledge of the recall direction does not restore the word length e ect with -a small but growing literature that suggests that backward recall is very di erent from forward recall, and accounts based on assuming either the same process is that these data, along with those reported by Bireta -tribution of the phonological loop within the working memory model.
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